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Let X,XhXi,'--, be a sequence of real valued independent, identically dis-
tributed random variables defined on a probability space (Q, /?,P) such that
(I) EX= 0 and 0 <a2: = E(X2) < oo.
Let {Sn ;ni^0} be a random walk defined by
S0 = 0 and Sn: =X1 + ~-+Xn for n^l.
The main purpose of this paper is to show the following
Theorem. In addition to (I) suppose that
(II) E{X＼＼og{l+ ＼X＼)T)>
for some constant a>＼. Then
d
P(Snl(jVn^x＼Sk>() for every k,l^fr£n) ― l-exp(-a;8/2)
(convergence in distribution of distributionfunctions on the semi-infiniteinterval
[0,oo)).
The result of Theorem (without the condition (II))was announced by Spitzer
[19], page 162, in a footnote " Added in proof ". But the proof was not published.
The rigorous proof was given by Iglehart [10], Proposition 2.1 under the condition
that random walk has finitethird absolute moment and in addition the maximal
span one when it is integer-valued. It has been open whether his condition is
necessary or not (see Iglehart [11], page 177). Our Theorem asserts that his
condition is not necessary.
In §2 we discuss asymptotic property of probability distributions of random
walk. In §3 we prepare several lemmas which play important role in our proof
of Theorem. In §4 we prove our Theorem.
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§2. Asymptotic property of distributions of random walk
1. First of all we introduce a lemma, which is simple but plays a fundamental
rnlp in nnr riiQriiCQinn Opfirip
0n(x): =P(SnlaVn^x) and Q(x): =(2k)-u*[X e~(j:2/2)dxthe
standard normal distribution. Then we have
Lemma 1. If (I) holds, then for each continuous function <f>(x)on ( ―00,00)
such that d>(x)lx2->0(Ixl―>oo)we have
(1) limf
n-o J
6(x)d@n(x) = ＼ <j){x)A0{x).
Proof ([6],Problem 14 in chapter 8). For arbitrary s>0 choose Ke>0 such














Since 0n ― 0 by (I) and &(x) is continuous for all a;,the firstterm of the right









Since s>0 is arbitrary, we have lim/M = O. This com
7!-.CO
2. In this paragraph we introduce the following two lemmas.
Lemma 2. // (I) holds, then for all eS^O, n'^,1 and ―ooO<co
(1) P(x^Sn^X + s)^AelVW,
where positive constant A, depends only on e.
Lemma 3. If (I) holds, then there existpositive constants B and d such that
(2) P(-d<Sn<0)^BlV＼ for every ≫^1.
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Lemmas 2 and 3 relate to local limit theorem of sums of independent random
variables. Refer, e.g., to [9],[20],[6] and [21], where more refined results are
obtained under the stronger condition that X is centered nonlattice or centered
latticein addition to (I). See for the definitionof centered nonlattice and centered
lattice,[6],10.4.
Lemma 2 is a simple modification of [9] or [21],and we omit the proof. For
Lemma 3, when X is centered nonlattice or centered lattice,it is a consequence
of [6],Theorem 10.17. Hence we prove it for the remaining case in the following
stronger form (refer to [20],E2 in §7). We may assume without losing generality
X has span one, that is, P(X {xo+z; z―0,±1,±2, ･･･})= !, where x0 is a constant
in [0,1). Let f(t):=E[exp(itX)] = J]z^^00pgexplit(xo+ z)]=exp(itXo)f(t),where pz=
P(X=xo+z) and /(/): = £≪--,£≪exp(ife).
Lemma 4. In addition to (I) suppose that X has a lattice distribution with a
span one. Then we have the following results.
(i) There exists a to>R such that M=2njt0 a positiveinteger and
{/; -oo<^<oo with |/(*)|=1}= {//0;/=0, ±1,±2,･･･}.
(ii) Let d>M and N be large enough. Then for each n^N there exists a＼
least one xe(―d,Q) such that P(Sn=x)>0. Moreover
Mm maix{aV27tnP(Sn=x); ―d<x<Q} = lim min{aV2nnP(Sn―x);
n->oo n-*oo
~d<x<0 with P(Sn = x)>0＼=M.
Proof. Let us prove (i). Let t0: =inf{/>0; |/(/)|= l}. Then by the continuity
of characteristic function ＼f(to)＼=l,and by [9], Theorem 2 in §14 to>O. Put
f(to)=ex-p(ia), 0^a<27t. Then E,r_oo£fexp[*(fo2-a)] = l, and this implies
(3) "p,>0 only if tQz-a=2nr r=0, ±1, ±2, ･･･".




Then for each 1=0, ±1, ±2, -,
(4) f(t+lto) = exp(ila)exp(iatlto) £ (/?(2ltr.ra)/£oexp(2^?V^o)X
exp(2?rf/f))= exp(ila)f(t).
Note that |/(OI<1 for Q<t<t0. Combining this and (4), we have (i).
Let us prove (ii). Since |/(/)|<1 for t^lU, 1=0, ±1, ±2, ■■-,and since /(2tc)=1,
there exists a positive integer M such that M/0-2tt. Since l=f{2n)=f(Mto)~
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exp(z'Ma) by (4), there exists a positive integer r0 such that
(5) Ma = 2zrn.
Now rewite fit),using (5). Then
(6) /(/) ―eXpO'foO E pMrrr exp(Mirt).
Let Xn: =Xn―zo and SB:=XH hXn for n'2::l.Since Sn has the charac-
teristic function f＼t)
by (4)
we have by the Inversionformula of Fourier seriesand
(7) 27tP(Sn = k) = 2jtP(S≫= k + HX0) =
f^ ViW/B(Od*





m['°/Z e~iklfn(t)dt if nro-k = integral multiple of M. ..(*)
0 otherwise.
Since ＼f(t)＼<lfor 0<|/|^0/2, we can apply similar technique as in [9],Theorem
rv2





when & varies with w such that
(9)
By (7), (8) and (9)
(10)
―d<k+nxo<O.
a^/2imP{Sn = k + nxa)~M (≪-+oo)
when k varies with n such that(*) and (9). Hence in order to complete the proof
we check that we can choose for each n^l integer k which satisfies(*) and (9).
When dyM, we can really do this by choosing an integer m such that n(ro+xQ)
<.mM<^n(rn + xo)+d and by taking k = nro―mM. This completes the proof.
3. In this paragraph we show
Theorem 5. In addition to (I) suppose (II) holds for some ≪>1. Then for all
s^O, n^A and x'^0
(1) P(x^m&x{Sk; O^k^n}^x+e)^CjVn",
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where positive constant Ce depends only on e.
Remark. When X is integer-valued and has the maximal span one, a stronger
result than our Theorem 5 is announced in [16] without proof. Refer also to [1]
and [2j.
Before proceeding to our proof of Theorem 5, we introduce two lemmas. Let
S and S"1 be the Fourier transformation and itsinverse, that is, for v, wgD(―oo} oo)
(Sv) (t):=[° eitxv(x)dx, (S^w) (x): =(l/2ff)t" e~itxw(t)dt.
J-co J-°°
Lemma 6. (i) Let H(x): =(3/8*) [sin(x/4)/(x/4)]4.Then H{x) is a probability
density,and the characteristicfunction h{t):= (SH) (t)is given by
0^|f|<l/2
1/2^|*|<1
(ii) For each e>0? let H£x): =sH(ex) and h£t):=h{tje). Then He{x) is a
probabilitydensity with the property",hs{t)~{SHe){t) and HB(x)―(S~1h£)(x).
The functions H(x) and h{t)was firstintroduced and used in [8] to estimate
the difference of two distribution functions.
Let f{t): =E[exp(itX)]. Then we have
Lemma 7. In addition to (I) suppose (II) holds for some ≪>0, Then
(i) /(0 = exp(-aam + r(*)]/2),
where y{t) is a continuous function such that j{t) ―{i{lj＼＼og＼t＼＼a)(/->0),
(ii) ＼fn(t)-exp{-a2nt2l2)＼^a2nt2＼r(t)＼exp(~-a2nt2l4) for ＼t＼^elf
where si is a constant such thai 0<ei<l and max{＼f(t)＼; |/|^ei}^l/2.





Im[/(0] = Qa2/|log|/|n (/-*<))
The firstexpansion is given in [12],Theorem 11.3.4. In order to prove the second
estimate rewrite Im[/(£)]as
Im[/(0]=[/(0-/(-0]/(2i)-<1[/f/(≪)-/f/(-W)]/(40.
where O<0<1. Note that
I f'ifit) -/"(- Ot)| ^
f"
jeut* - e-fw* i^2^F(o;)
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=2p ＼sin(6tx)＼x2dF(x),
where F(x): = P(X<_x). For an estimate of the last term we apply the technique
in [12], Theorem 11.3.4,and obtain
＼f'＼ef)-f'(-et)＼-0(1/1log＼t＼n (f-*0).
This proves (3). Combining (2) and (3),we obtain (i). (ii)is obvious from (i).
Proof of Theorem 5. To simplify the notations we may take a = l. In our
proof we adopt the techniques shown in [14] and [15]. Let
(4) Fn(x): =P(max{Sk; R^k^n}<x) and pn(t):=
f°°
eitxdFn(x)





where po(t)= l and pk(t)= pk(t)-f(t)pk-1(t) for k^l. Put 3 = ei. Then














^kS.n) and Fn(x): =P(Sn<x
[° xdFn(x)=-(lln)[°xdFn(x),
J-°° Jo
= max{Sk;l^k^n} ): x). By [14],Lemma 1
where Fn(x): =P(Sn<x). By Lemma 1 (take (j>(x)=Xi<i,oa-)(x)x,where X^^ix) is the
indicator function on the set (0, oo))
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＼Pn(t)＼^-＼t＼[° xdFn(x)
J -co
and by (9) we have for all n^-1 and ―oo<jf<oo
(10) ＼pn(t)＼^K＼t＼jVn,
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where K is a positive constant independent of n and t. Applying Lemma 7 and
(10),we have
/i=0( Z [＼n-kyexp[-(n-kyimt)+0( 2 -7==















Obviously ih i2-0(llVn). f4= 0(l/Vw), because
f≪=0(S1(≫-^)-1/arfe-<w!/2)d/)=0(S1e-<w2/!!^-1x(≪-A)-1/S!)=0(l/V≪).
Let us estimate i3> using a technique in [151. Since
pn(t)= f° f°iteitzdzdFn(x) = ^(° ^Jz^≪(^)d2,












we have by (9)
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i'= 0("£＼n-k)-U2k-3'2xe-<xi' ).
:he estimate (84) in [14], we have i' = O(llVn). For i" div
i" = O(j. Z, + Z ]k-*'*[° ＼y＼e-^/^F＼.k(y)dy)=:i1"+i2ff.
lSkSn/2 n/2<k<n J-o=
Applying t imate ) e 0 1/Vri). ide i" by
For ＼^k^kn＼2 Fn-k{y)^Fln/21{y), where [d＼G:= max{≫; integer such that n^a)
≪i"= 0((0 C Z k-≫*＼v＼e-iVt'inlFln,nr(v)dy)=
= 0((0 [V^T 2 (n-k)-Uik-*'*＼y＼e-<v*' lFTn,v(y)dy).
J-oo !SfeS?7/2 " G 7





*'*"= 0( 2 k-l＼° (＼y＼lV'k)e-^/^Fri-k(y)dy)=
v/-z<k.<n J-oo J
=0( S Aj-1^ FB_*(y)dy)=O( 2 Aj-1(≪-Jfe)-1/8)=O(1/V≫).
nl2<k<n J-oo ' sn/2<k<n '
Hence we have i" = 0(1/Vri),and zs= O(l/Vra). Summarizing the above estimates,
we have 7≫= 0(l/V≫) and then 7=0(1/ Vn).











Applying Lemma 7, (10) and hs(t)-l=0(t*) (/-+0).we have
/a=0(JVg-cwt8/4)d/)+0( if [7=1 ()6e-(fcj2/4M^)
=0(≫-8/2)+0(LI(AjaV≫-AO-1)=0(l/V≫).
Similarly we have /2=O(1/V≫), and hence /=O(1/Vw).
Summing up the estimates on / and /, we have
(13) S-＼pnh9) (x)^C'/Vn,
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where C is a positive constant independent of n^l and x^O. By (6) and (13)
(14) P(x:^max{Sk; O^k^n}^x+d)^C"lVn,
where Cf/―-C'/C a positive constant independent of n'-^l and x^O. Obviously (1)
holds for O^e^d by taking C.=C". For e>5 (1) holds by taking C=(l+e/3)C",
in fact because by (14)
P(x^m<rA{Sk;R^k^n}^x + e)^ Z P(x+ol^max{Sk;Q^k^n}^x
ostSi/s
+5(/+l))^(l + e/5)C///V≪:
This completes the proof.
4. In this paragraph we introduce some results from the theory of factori-
zation developed, e.g., in [20] and [5], Define random functions Sn and Mn by
Sn: =min{S* ;l^k^n}, Mn : =max{0^^^w ; ,Sfc= min{0, Sn}}.
Then we have
Lemma 8 ([19]). // (I) holds, then
(1) P(Sw>0)=P(S!>0, ･･.|SB>0)~e°(7r≫)-1/2 (≪-*cxj),
where ≪=ZIs;=°i(l/&)[P(Sfc>0) ―1/2] is a convergent series.
Remark. By [17] HkZ(＼lk)＼P(Sk>0)-H2＼<oo.
Proposition 9. If (I) holds, then there exists non-negative, nondecreasing
function C(x) such that, for all n'^1, O^k^n and x>0
(2) P(Mn = k, -x<Skm^C(x)(k + l)-3/＼n~k + l)-1/2.
In order to prove Proposition 9 we need
Lemma 10. For all x>0 and n>X)
P(Mn = n, -x<Sn^O)=taikl)ZJl,-,jlcZiUvJ>cyl
xV° --V0 X(-x,o1(y1+ ---+yk)dP(SJ1<yl)-dP(Sjk<yk).
J -oo J -oo
(3)
Proof. By a simple change of [5],Theorem 2 in §16,





Expand the right hand side in the Taylor series. After the rearrengement of
summation, compare the coefficientsof each term on both sides. Then we have









the linearity of summation and integration, (4) holds for deu>x-] VcmeilmX
―oo<,Ci,/ii<oo (l^j^m.m'^l) in place of eux, and this completes the proof.
Proof
P(Sn-k>0)
of Proposition 9. By P(Mn=k,-x<Sk^0)=P(Mk=k,-x<S*^0)x
for O^k^n, and by Lemma 8, it is enough to prove (2) for k=n.
Applying Lemma 10, we have
(5)
P(Mn = n, -x<Snm^
t
[d(x)*lk＼-]xj:Ji,...,jkz1Ui"h)-*/a=: /
where d{x) is a positive, nondecreasing function defined below. In the above
estimate we used Lemma 2, which implies










where C(x):= 2^ ksn{Ad{x))kjk!a positivenondecreasing function. This com-
pletesthe proof.
§3. Auxiliary lemmas
First we consider the moment of the conditional distributions.




In [19] the conditioning is not "Sre>0" but "Sn^0". But this difference is
not the matter.
Remark. In addition to (I) suppose that (II) holds for ≪= 1. Then we can
Drove
lim E[{Snja Vnf＼Sn> 0]= 2= fVdCl-e-'*8'")
n~*co Jo
Let An'.={Sn>0} and mSn:= m.in{Sk;m<k^n} forl<m<n. Now we take a=l
for simplicitywithout losing generality.
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Lemma 12. Suppose that (I) holds. Let 0 CV([O,oo)) the
functions with bounded continuous derivative. Then for each







for all n^ne and m^8,n.
Proof. To simplify the notations we may assume ||^||^land ||^'||^1, where
|^|| : =sup{|^(j;)| ;0^a;<oo} for ^eC6([0, oo)) the class of bounded continuous func-
tions. Let /,: =E[d>(SnlVn)＼An]. Since for 0^m<n An=An-mr＼{n-mSn>Q} and
<p(SnlVn)= <p(^^＼+(Sn-Sn-nOf([Sn-m + 6(Sn-Sn^m)-]lVn)jVn,
for some 0 (0,1), we have
(1) P(An)fn = E[An ; 4>{SnlVn)]= E[An-m ;P(Sm> -x)lx=Sn_m(p(Sn-mlVn)]
+ E[An-m ;E[Sm> -x ; Sm^([ar +(9Sm]/V≪)/V≫],≫.sn_J=: /+/.
Since
/ Sn-m＼ ■<( ^>n―m
Vn ―mMV^-1)
for some 0'e(0,1),we have
(2)
■Vn ―m Xs/n ―m ＼V n wn―m




where 0'(*)= 0'(SB_m/V≫-m + 0'(Vl-w/≪-l)Sn-m/V≫-;≫)). For h
(3) ＼I,＼^E[An-m;I^^-xVll8-l)lx.8n_^^^p(A%.m.^^d)
xP(SmlVm<-dVlj8^1)+ptAn-m.-^^=<d)= : h' + L",
＼ Vn―m I
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where <■/>().Let />―[(≪―;w)/2]g. Then for O^m^on
h"^=E＼Ap ;P( ―Vpx^Sn-m-p< ―Vpx + Vn―md)]x=Sp/jp].
By Lemma 2
P{- Vpx^Sn-m-p< - Vpx+Vn^md)-^ 2 P(-^/px + l^Sn-m-p< ~ Vpx
OSli^v-md
+l+l)^A1(Vn-md+l)lVn-~m-p^Kid+KalVn,
where A'i= V2/(l―5)/li and i^2= a/2/(1―<5).Hence we have
For Q-^m^dn,J is estimated as
(4) |/|^V5P(/Ire_ro)E[|Sra|/Vm].
By the estimates from (1) to (4)
(5) fn=fn-m + R,
where R is estimated as










(hilim rnaxli?!; O^m^dn) ^l/Vl-5-1 <2d.
7)―tCO
lira£[|Sm|/Vm] = (27r)-1/ar |M|e-("2/2)dK = (2/7r)1/2,
m~*oo j―co
and then A'3= sup{£'[|STO|/v/m]; m^l}<oo. By Lemma 11,
lim mzx{E{Sn-ml^/n ―m＼An-m] ",Q^m^dn}~{nl2)1/2.
Then we have for 0<<5<l/2
O^lim max{Rz+Ra; 0^w^5≫}^[(ff/2)1/2+/T8]V5,
7?-+OO
By (I) ―Sm/Vrn converges in distribution to the one sided normal distribution
(refer,e.g., [4],10), so that we have
supiPiSmlVm^-dVlJf-Ti-ym^D^-O as o</-z-->0.
Combining (5),(6) and the succeeding estimates, we have /?--*()as w->oo, d-++Q
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Lemma 13. In addition to (I) suppose (II) holds for a>l. Then
lim lim max{/n,k',0<fe<<5≫}
~0.
Proof. Since by Theorem 5
P(x+Sn-k>O) = P(max{-SJ;O^j^n-k)<x)^ Z P(l^max{-Sj;Q^j
^n-k}<l+l)^&(x+l)lVn-k,
and since Sk<Xk If Sk-i<O<Sk, we have
the numerator of In,k^CiE[Sk-i<0<Sk;Xk2 + Xk]lVn―k.
Obviously





V≫-AjP(S*_1<O<S*) n ― (An-k)
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We estimate above by dividing it into two cases. In case P(X>do) ―O for some
dQ>0
Hence we have the assertion of the lemma by Lemma 8. In case P(X>d)>0
for all d>0, choose d>0 large enough. Then we have by Lemma 3
(9) P(Sk-1<0<Sk)^P(-d<Sk-1<0,Xk>d) = P(X>d)P(-d<Sk-1<0)
and then
limmax{/M,fc;0<&<5≫}^(posi. const) V<5/(l-d)--≫0 (5->>0).
71―≫oo
This completes the proof.
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For 0<k<n and M>0, let
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Lemma 14. Under the same condition as Lemma 13, for each de(0,1)
lim limmax{Jn,k,M',O<k<dn} = Q.
M―oaH-.OO
(10)
Proof. By a similar estimate as in (8), we have
t <ElSk-i<O,Sk^M;P




We estimate above by dividingit into two cases.
In case P(X>do) = O for some do>O, fn,k,M= 0ior alln,k(0<k<n) and M>do
by the definition.This implies the assertionof the lemma.
In case P(X>d)>0 for alld>R, choose d>0, large enough
(9)in the proof of Lemma 13. Let us estimate the numerator.
so that we have
For v―0 or 1




In the last estimate we used Lemma 2. Hence we have
(11) Jn^M^AxEi S Z[* +i.oo>(Xi)AiV]/[V^P(St-i<0<S*)V≫-*P(y4B_t)]






where if is a positive constant. The last estimate follows from the condition
that (II)holds for ≪>1, because for v~0 or 1, and f^2
oo>E[X>l; X2(log X)a]^E[X>i; X"X2-"(log X)a]^i(log i)aE[X>i; Xv＼
that is, E[X>i―2＼ Xv~＼fkK＼i(＼ogi)a'＼-1.Now applying the dominated convegence
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theorem twice, we have for v
(12)
= 0 or 1
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Combining (9),(11),(12) and Lemma 8, we have the assertion of the lemma. This
completes the proof.
§4. Proof of Theorem
1. Our idea of proof Is suggested by the method of identificationof the limit
process given in [3] (refer also to [10]). It really works when we use a limit
theorem for the fluctuation of a random walk given in [4]. Let £V={Sj=0}U
{Si_1<0<Si}U{Si_i<0<S'j} the event of zero crossing at i, and Tn(co):―max{O^k
^fi",o)£Ek}the last zero crossing step up to the w-th step. Let Bt (Q^^l, B0=0)
be the standard Brownian motion, and T: =sup{£ [0,1]; _Bt=0}. Then we have











Proof. Since by 11 in [4] {Tnln,Snjo*/n)―>(T, B,) and P(Tedt, Bt£dx) =
tg(t,x)dtdx, where for i)<t<t and --ooO<oo
g(t,x) = (2^)-1ar[/(l- t)Yi/2 exp( - x2/[2(l-1)])
we have
the left hand side of (l)= limf^r0<rB/≫<5,SB>0;
n-oo＼L
KvOTJr)]/P(0<r≫/B<5's->0))='?[0<r<d-B'>0
This completes the proof.
2. Again we take a ―I for simplicity. Let us rewrite the left hand side of
(1) for 0 Cy([O, oo)). By a simple consideration on the last zero crossing step Tn,
we have
(2) £[≫<TJn<i, S.>0 ;^^fjn v|)]=.,£/h=°- &>°-
K"A)]+,,LE[s'-'<o<s'-s≫>o;KviSf)]=:/+y-
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By the stationality and the independence of increments of a random walk, we
have
0<fe<Sn L L ＼Vn ―k/jJ 0<k<3n
XE＼J-^=)＼Sn-k>0＼= S P(S* = 0|lSB>0)/≫_*.
where fn: =£"[^(Sn/V≫)|/lB].Similarly we have
/= £ E＼sk^<Q<Sk;E＼x+Sn^>O;J-p>=f)}
1
o<k<sn L L ＼Vn-k )＼＼x~sA






/ Y＼Vn―k/ r＼Vn―k /Vn―k
/= E E＼sk^<Q<Sk^M;E＼x+Sn^>Q;<l>(-~^)＼
1
o<k<sn L L ＼VM- ≪/J|ar=SfcJ
= :J1 + R +R<*＼
where M is a large positive number which will be suitably chosen later.
Let us rewrite L. Since for x>0
and since
Eix+Sn>O;0(SnlVn)]=n£e＼Mk=k, -x<Sk^Q;
E＼sn-k>O;Jy+/--kY＼ ~]+E[Mn=n, -x<Sn^0; $SnlVn)l
L ＼ V≫ / A＼y=Skl










for some 0e(0,1), we have
(4) E[x+Sn>O;$(SnlVn)]=n£E＼Mk=k, -x<Sk^O; £^SB-*>0;^^|===)]]
+E[Mn=n,-x<Sn^O;t(Snl^)-]+( S + E )(A/-^-l)^rM*=A!,
where
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-*<S,iO-,E＼s,->>O;,pV)4^]V£EW^,-*<S^






+i?.T.= S £[S*_1<O<S*^M; S />(M,-fc=y>-a:<S^O)l,-a4A_*-y]
o<fc<s≪ oij<i(.n-k)

















Summarizing these calculations,we have
(5) 4o<r^<*s.>o^(^s^)]=/+/,+jP≫+jP≫+5*≪.o
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3. In this paragraph we estimate the remainder terms. To simplify the
notations we may assume ||^||^1 and H^'H^l. For Rw
(6) |i?cl)^ 2 P(S*_i<0, Sk>M and kSn>0)^P(0<3k<8n such
Q<k<in
that S*_i<O<S* and *S≫>O)max{/B.*fjf;0<*<3≪},
where Jn,k,Mis the one in Lemma 14. In the above estimate we used the fol-










Elsk^<O<Sk; -S^=P(x+Sn_k > 0)lXmSk
I
^ P(Q <*k <8n
such that Sj;_i<O<Sjfcand kSn.>0)max{In,k;0<k<8n}f
where In,k is the one in Lemma 13. For Rfyl)
(8) ＼R&A)＼<dZ P(Mk = k, -x<Skgi_0)E＼sn-k>0;-^=＼
o<k<sn VM-B
for Rg2)
(9) ＼R&2)＼^ E P(Mk=k,-x<SkmE＼Sn-k>0;-^=＼










Since P(Mn=O) ―P(Sn>O)--'ea(nn)~uzby Lemma 8, we have from Proposition9
(11) supj
£ P(Mn=k,-x<Sk^O) )
snikj,_n '0O<M i<mmf F PCM ―k
OSfcSB J
-x<Sk^Q)jP(Mn=O); 0<xS-M}^K4C(M)d-*/zn-1/2,
where Kt is a positive constant independent of d, n and M. Hence we have
(12) ＼R^＼ + ＼R≪<v＼^K48~s/2(l~8)-uzC(M)n-1/2P(Q<*k<8n
such that S*-i<O<Sjfc^Mand &SB>0).
In order to estimate i?C4-3)to i?C4-5)we use (8),(9) and (10). For i?C4'3)
(13)
0<k<Sn o<j<S(n~k)
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<Sj^O)lx=Sk]^KbdP(Q<^k<dn such that S*_i<0<S*^M and *S,>0),
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where K6 = s＼ip{E[SnlVn＼An];n^zl}<oo by Lemma 11. For i?(4>4)applying (11) as




|i?(4'4)l^ S /?[Si_1<0<Sfc^M;A-6 2 P(Mn-k=j,-x
o<k<sn Hn-k)£j£n-k
<S1y^0),j;=Sfcjr^4ii'5o-3/2(l-~5)-1/2C(M>-1/2P(0<3^<5w such





^M[(l-d)ny1/2P(Q<3k<dn such that S*_i<O<S* and 4S≪>0).
4. By Lemma 12, fn-k0fn±£ for all n^n, and k^2dn, 28^8e. Here and





lM(fn±e)P(Q<ak<dn such that Sfc= 0 and *S≫>0),
Lm(fn±e) £ iE[S*-1<O<S*^M; £ P(Mn-t=j, -w<Sj
o<k<sn o£j<H.n-k)
^O),,-Sfc]= (/≫±s)(P(fl<3k<8n such that Sk-!<O<Sk and fcS≫>0)





S P(Mn-k=j, -X<Sj^O) ' I
£n-k I
Combining (5),(16) and (17), we have
= :(/≫±e)Ui-Ja-Ja)
(18) E^(-^===^=j＼O<Tnln<d,Sn>o]imfn±e + l-(fn±e) U*+U)+R
+i?C2)+ S i?(M)]/P(G< Tnjn<d, S≫>0).
1=1
By (6) and (17) 0^{|l?cl)|,/a}/P(0<rB/≫<5,S≪>0)^max{/≫,*.* ;0<k<8n}s so that







By (7) and Lemma 13
(20) lim lim|i?<2)|/P(0<Tre/w<(5,Sre>0)^limiim"max{/B,fc;0<^<(5≫} = 0.
By (12), (14) and (17) we have for each fixed 56(0,1) and M>0
(21) G^{|i?(4-≫|+ |i?C4'2)|,＼R^^＼,j3}IP(0<Tnln<8,Sn>0)^KlVn-^0











For the final step of the proof, we show that (24) holds for every <j>{x)―
X[a,6)(.r)Q^a<b<co. We can do this, approximating XLa,^{x) by two sequences
of functions in Cb＼[0,oo)) from above and below. Hence we have P(SnlVn^
d
aHSnX))―>･! ―exp( ―x%j2). This completes the proof.
Added In proof. After this paper was received the author was informed by
Professor F. Spitzer that our Theorem had been proved under only condition (I)
by Erwin Bolthausen: On a functional central limit theorem for random walks
conditioned to stay positive,Ann. Prob. 4 (1976), 480-485.
Our proof is different from that of Bolthausen, and is based on the fact that
random walk excursion after the last zero crossing step can be approximated by
the conditional random walk (see for the detail,§4).
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